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RABBI HIRSCH

VISITS THE HUB

Enthusiastically Declares That
It Completely Meets His

Anticipation.

TALKS OF CHICAGO STRIKE

Declares That the Position of the
Teamsters Is Indefensible and

the Strike the Most Un-

justifiable In History.

ORDER OF THE DAY. JTJLT 1.
10:30 A. M. to 12:30 P. M. Grand con-ce-

De Caprlo's Administration Band.
Forestry building.

1:30 P. M. Lacrosse match. Portland
vs. Tacoma. Stadium, adjoining Ex-

position ground.
2:30 to 4:30 P. M. Grand concert.

Band, bandstand. Gray boule-
vard.

2:30 P. M. Marvelous Baumr, sensa-
tional hlBh-wi- r act, foot of Lakeview
terrace; free.

2:30 P. M. U. S. Service
exhibition on lake.

3 P. M. Tacoma day exercises. Wash-
ington building. Administration Band
In attendance.

3 P. M. Yacht race. Guild' Lake.
3:30 P. M. Organ recital. Auditorium.
4 P. M. Grand opening of the Trail.
7:30 to fi:30 P. M. Grand concert. L-

iberal's Band, bandstand. Gray boule-
vard.

6 P. M. Marvelou Baunw. eensatlonal
high-wir- e act, foot of Lakevlew ter-
race; free.

5 P. M. Handball championship. M. A.
A. C. clubhouse.

8 IJj display on lake."
Further information may be obtained

from the official programme.

Probably the most noted visitor to the
Exposition yesterday was Rabbi Emll G.
Hlrsch, the famous Jewish scholar and
orator, of Chicago, who is in Portland at
the Invitation of the directors of the
Lewis and Clark Exposition. Rabbi
Hlrsch preaches the sermon at the Audi-
torium next Sunday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock. Rev. Earl Morse Wilbur, dean
of the 'Oakland Theological School, will
conduct the services.

Pr- Hirsch has been the rabbi of the
BTnai Congregation in Chicago since 1SS0,
and Is considered the most eloquent and
mbft learned as well as the most distin-
guished Jewish preacher in America. He
was president of the Chicago Public
Library Board from 1SSS to 1697. and is
prdfessor of the Rabbinical Philosophy
in the University of Chicago. He is dis-
tinguished also as an editor and for in-
terest In all public affairs.

Declares It Is Fine.
"It's fine, it's fine!" enthusiastically re-

marked Dr. Hlrsch yesterday afternoon,
in answer to a question as to his im-
pressions of the Exposition. The noted
rabbi had Just finished a tour through the
Trail and was seated on one of the
benches overlooking the lake, gazing
with admiration on the magnificent view
that lay spread out before him. "You
can state anything you like in praise of
the Fair, as there is nothing too worthy
for the Lewis and Clark Exposition. It
1b one of the most picturesque sights that
I have ever had the pleasure of witness-
ing," he continued, his eye wandering
over the Bridge of All Nations to the
Government buildings. wIch loomed up
against the clear sky wkh all of Its mag-
nificence.

I was not taken by surprise when I
first visited the grounds, as I have been
expecting something wonderful. It Ik up
to all of my expectations, and I am not
disappointed in the least. The people of
the Northwest ha-- e taken full advantage
of the opportunity of showing the East
erners that this part of the country
plays an Important part In the progress
and advancement of thena great United
States." Dr. Hirsch remarked that the
travel from Vancouver, B. C. to Port-
land was so heavy, that he was unable
to obtain a sleeper. He was Informed by
the railroad officials that It would be
at least two weeks before he could hope
to secure a berth.

Strike Most Unjustifiable.
"Of all the strikes in the history of the

United States, the present Chicago strike
Is the most unjustifiable." said he. Dr.
Hlrsch is Intimately acquainted with the
labor troubles in Chicago, as he was a
mMnbcr of the Citizens' committee which
endeavored to effect an adjustment of the
teamsters' strike. "I am .satisfied there
Is some occult purpose behind the strike.
The teamsters first went out on a pre-
tense to help the garment workers, who
were willing to come to an agreement
after they had been out of work a few
days.

"It has been intimated that the strike
was instituted by rival houses to Injure
their competitors, but such a theory has
been disclaimed. President Shea has a
great deal to do with the trouble. I
would not be surprised that he ordered
the teamsters out to show his power and
control of the men he represents. Al-
though President Shea Is a young man,
he has powerful influence .over certain
classes of the laboring men. He has no
education to speak of, but Is a man of
remarkable personal magnetism or ora-
tory, and easily inflames the teamsters
against their employers. He can make
them do anything he desires. Many of
the higher labor organizations have re-
pudiated the action and method of the
teamsters. The Teamsters' Union has al-
ways been a firebrand, in Chicago labor
circles."

At the Sunday services in the Audi-
torium at the Exposition, the music will
be In charge of J. Adrian Epplng, with
a quartet consisting of Miss Reatha
Fowler, loprano; Miss Petronella Connol- -'

ly, contralto: Dr. George Alnslle, tenor.
Mr Epping will sing bass in the quar-
tet. Miss Leonora Fisher will accompany
the quartet as organist.

Hawaiians Start for the Fair.
From Honolulu an excursion party of 50

set sail yesterday for the Exposition and
is due In Portland within ten days. Direc-
tor of Exhibits H. E. Dosch was advised
of this fact yesterday In a message from
Ed Dekum, who organized the party. Mr.
Dekum is a former resident of Portland,
and he has been doing excellent exploita-
tion work for the Fair In Honolulu. He
is heading the party In person. The vis-
itors will be given a reception upon their
arrival.

Seattle Y. M. C. A. Will Compete.
The Seattle Y. M. C. A. Is making every

effort to send a strong team to Portland
to compete In the Y. M. C. A. games on
the stadium July 11. 12 and 13. Seattle
'nds sending seven men, all of whom

are now training hard. Anions them are
Davis, who will take care of the dis-
tances; D. B. Gish and Howard, two High
School athletes. Bob Bushell will enter
for the dashes: Ray Hallock for the
weights, and Burkhardt for the quarter
mile.

Sacramento Valley Excursions.
California representatives to the Expo-

sition from the rich Sacramento Valley
are arranging for excursions from the Ex-
position to their districts for the benefit
of Fair visitors who may wish to take In
that country during their trip to the
Coast. At the same time they are arrang-
ing for excursions to the Fair from the
Sacramento Valley, thus assisting the Ex-
position materially, as well as gaining
benefits for the counties they represent.

Exposition Days Set Apart.
Several special days were set apart yes-

terday by the Exposition, the most Impo-
rtant at them being Elks day, August 16.

The other occasions are Kelso day. July
4; Colorado day. August 22, and the Ameri-
can Association of Traveling Passenger
Agents' Convention, September 13 to 16,
inclusive.

Lectures In California Building.
In the California building, several free

Etereopticon lectures have been arranged
for each afternoon beginning today. Men
conversant with the resources of Califor-
nia and the various counties will describe
them in detail, and colored slides and
moving pictures wIJl illustrate the re-
marks of the lecturers.

Big Seal for Fair.
ASTORIA. Or.. June 30. (Special.)

Captain Wicklund. of the Point Adams
Life-savin- g crew, has captured a live
full-gro- seal. which he today
shipped to Superintendent Baldwin, of
the Government exhibit, at tne Lewis
and Clark Fair.

THAT IS THE WORD TODAY AT
THE EXPOSITION.

Boosters' Club Will Make Demon-

stration in Behalf of the City
of Destiny.

Portland will have ample opportunity to
"watch Tacoma grow" today, as 2(00 resi-
dents of the City of Destiny will come
over from Puget Sound to see the Fair.
The visitors will arrive about noon on
special trains, and will take the Exposi-
tion by storm.

Tacoma has been planning for her day
at the Fair for many weeks. Every man.
woman and child that can get away will
be here to enter into the spirit of the oc-
casion, and the day will be a memorable
one In the history of the Lewis and Clark
Centennial.

Prominent among the visitors will be
the "Tacoma Boosters." several hundred
strong. They will sec to it that their city
has plenty of profitable advertising while
they remain within the Exposition gates.

The trains will leave Tacoma early this
morning, and are expected to reach Port-
land shortly after noon. The Boosters'
Special will be pulled right up Fourth
street to Washington, where the visitors
will disembark, and will march to the
Exposition gates en masse, accompanied
by the Boosters' Band in a tally-h- o.

For an hour or so after luncheon, the
sightseers will take In the Exposition, and
then at 3 o'clock will meet in the Wash-
ington building to listen to the exercises
of the day. The Administration Band will
furnish the music, and prominent among
the speakers will be President Goode, of
the Exposition: Congressman F. W. Cush-ma- n.

and Robert L. McCormack. of the
Lumbermen's Bank of Tacoma. Various
other names will also be on the pro-
gramme.

Under the direction of the Puyallup
Chamber of Commerce. 000 small boxes
of red raspberries will be given to vis-
itors to the Washington building today. In
commemoration of the fact that Pierce
County Is celebrating along with Tacoma.

Each box will be about two and one-ha-lf

Inches square and three-fourt- of
an inch deep, containing enough of the
fruit to make the recipient wish for more.
The berries are grown In the Puyallup
Valley, and are one of the greatest Indus-
tries of that part of the state.

TRAIL DAY HI IE
FORMAL OPEXIXG WILL BE

CELEBRATED.

Exercises Include an Interesting Pro-
gramme of the Various Events

for the Occasion.

Today is Trail day. and although Its
bow to the public lias been vexatlously
delayed, this will be lost sight of In the
magnificence and splendor of Its opening
ceremonies.

The exercises, which will formally open
the Trail, will begin at 3:30 In the after-
noon, with a band concert by De Cnprio's
Administration Band. A stand has been
erected at the southern end of the Trail,
from which the following speakers will de-
liver addresses, beginning at 4' o'clock:
Ed M. Bayllss. president of the Trail
Amusement Association, who will Intro-dw- e

President H. W. Goode: President
Goode: Director of Concessions Wakefield:
George L. Hutchln. who. on behalf of the
association, will deliver the keys to the
Trail.

These exercises will be brief, and will
be followed by the parade, in which the
Trail will be fully represented.

Starting from the Government building
at 4:30. the line of march will be: From
Government building across Bridge of Na-
tions to Trail, through Trail to Gmy bou-
levard, past reviewing stand through Gray
boulevard to Grand Stairway, counter-
march to and through Trail and dismiss.

The formation of the parade will be as
follows:

First DIvIslon-- De Cuprio's Administra-
tion Band: Grand Marshal W. H. Barnes:
Chief of Staff Homer Davenport: aids and
staff, delegation from the Portland Hunt
Club: officers of Trail Amusement Asso-
ciation and guests of honor: United States
Life-Savln- g Corps, the daring Kllpatrick
and his automobile. Bismarck Cafe,
Haunted Swing, Das Deutches Haus, Si-
berian Railway, Gay Taree, Fair Japan.

Second Division George Jabour, mar-
shal: KIralfy's Venice Band. Klralfy"s
Venice Troupe. Jabour's Trained Animals

Third Division Harry L. Wilson, mar-
shal: Jabour's Animal Show Band. Haunt-
ed Castle. Trip to Venus. Crystal Maze,
Temple of Mirth. Cigar Concession, the
Land of the Midnight Sun.

Fourth Division Sheik Mohamad Ben
Boufton. Streets of Cairo Band, Streets
of Cairo and Beautiful Band.

Fifth Division H. R. Schmohl. marshal;
Hawaiian Orchestra, Trlxle and the Div-
ing Elks. Cascade Concession. Darkness
and Dawn. Klondike Mining Exhibit. A
Trip to Niagara Falls. Davenport Farm,
Blue Grotto. Indian Temple. Popcorn and
Peanuts Concession, Captrve Balloon, Fire
Department.

Women, from their sedentary habits, are
often subject to headache and constipa-
tion. These are quickly removed by Car-
ter's Little Liver puis.

VANCOUVER AT'

TIE EXPOSITION

Clark County Sends a Big

Contingent to the
Centennial.

TWO THOUSAND VISITORS

Motto, "Vanconvcr Grows "Without
Watching," Causes Jocund Rail

lery at Parody on
Tacoma's Words.

ADMISSIONS. 15,461
The large contingent of vlrltors from

Vancouver and Clark County helped
to swell the attendance at the Expo-
sition, there being 15,461 admissions
to the grounds yesterday.

"Wach Tacoma Grow," which has been
very much In evidence at the Exposition
for the past several weeks, dwindled Into
insignificance yesterday .upon the arrival
in Portland of the Washingtonlan neigh-
bors from the other side of the Columbia
River with the slogan of the day. "Van-
couver Grows Without Watching." The
popular exploitation phrase of the visitors
from Vancouver was everywhere. It was
Inscribed on huge banners, thousands of
posters, dodgers, cards and badges. It
was also on the lips of the people, bpth at
the Exposition and on the streets of Port-
land, for the clever satire on "Watch Ta-
coma Grow" spread like contagion,

with equal enthusiasm men, wom-
en and children.

Yesterday was Clark County day at the
Exposition, and the residents of Vancou-
ver and the surrounding cities In the same
vicinity, turned out nearly 20-t- t strong.
Yesterday morning, before the departure
of the excursionists to Portland, 1SC0
badges relating to the exploitation of
Clark County were distributed, and there
were those who did not receive ribbons.
Early yesterday morning, the Vancouver
contingent embarked on the ferry and
crossed the Columbia River, from where
they were carried to Woodlawn. At Wood-law- n

they boarded a special train of 16
trolley cars. Part of the visitors went
from Vancouver direct to the Exposition
on three chartered steamers, entering the
grounds atthc river entrance.

With Sixteen Trolley-Car- s.

The 16 trolley cars which brought the
enthusiastic and eager Vancouverltcs to
Portland yesterday morning were a mass
of streamers, banners and bunting. Flags
also adorned the cars. Nearly all of the
excursionists were equipped with tin
horns, which they loudly "tooted" all the
way to the Exposition, Along the line
and as they were passing through the
streets of Portland, the dodgers and post-
ers were scattered by the hundreds. All
of the visitors were well supplied, and took
pride In trying to distribute the most. As
the cars rolled through the down-tow- n

streets, they were cheered by the crowds,
to which the visitors replied with answer-
ing cheers.

Arriving at the main gates of the Ex-
position, the happy Vancouverltes and
Clark County visitors formed In a parade
and marked to the Washington building,
preceded by the Administration Band.
Here still more cards and posters were
distributed by small boys from the visit-
ing cities. At night the paper cards liter-
ally covered the Exposition grounds.
There were fully 1500 people In line at
the Exposition grounds, me visitors who
came on the chartered steamers meeting
the larger party of excursionists at the
gates' as they entered the grounds after
alighting from the special trolley cars.

Address by Mayor Crawford.
At the east entrance of the 'Washington

building, the visitors broke ranks to par-
ticipate In the Clark County day exercises.
The exercises were held on the east ve-
randa of the Washington building at
about 12 o'clock. In the presence of thou-
sands of pegple. President H. W. Goode
delivered the address of welcome to the
Vancouver and Clark County visitors on
behalf of the Exposition corporation. He
spoke feelingly of the neighborly spirit
that had been shown by the visitors, say-
ing that, while the two communities were
divided by the Columbia River and the
boundary line of the two greatest and
most resourceful stares In the Northwest,
they were all the same during Clark
County day whether they were Washlng-tonlan- s

or OrcgonSans.
"We feel a personal Interest In your

great Exposition, being a sister city and
separated only by that mighty river, the
Columbia." said Mayor E. G. Crawford,
of Vancouver, who delivered the respond-
ing oration. "Our people have assembled
here today not only for the purpose of
showing our good-wi- ll and appreciation of
the great Exposition, which has done
more to advertise the whole Northwest
than anything yet conceived, but also to
pay tribute to the public-spirite- d men
who have made this Exposition possible.

"We doff our hats to him who conceived
the Idea of holding such an Exposition;
Dan McAllen, the Irrepressible: to the
memory of the first president of the or-
ganization, the lamented H. W. Corbctt.
whose indorsement and munificent sub-
scription gave impetus at its very birth;
to your publlc-splrlt-ei citizen. H. W.
Scott, the able editor of the greatest news-
paper west of Chicago, and the peer of
any published elsewhere, thus combining
his personal efforts with the Intensifying
power of the press; to your energetic
president. H. W. Goode. and his corps of
officers and assistants, whose efforts have
made possible the unqualified success of
the Exposition: und last, but not least,
to your enterprising business men. whose
liberal support has Insured Its unmeasured
success.

Epoch In the Northwest.
"The year IW5 will mark a new epoch

In the crowth and develooment of th
Pacific Northwest, and we of Vancouver
hope to share our proportion of the devel-
opment. Without being even the son of a
prophet., I venture the assertion that the
population of Portland will double In the
next decade, and I can see no reason why
Vancouver should not keep pace with her
big sister. We expect to have a bridge
across the Columbia within the next fewyears as well as ta railroad down the
north bank of the Columbia, and when
this comes, to pass we hope to participate
with Portland and the cities on Puget
Sound In the shipment abroad of the
product. of the Inland Empire, now being
so rapidly developed."

Mayor Crawford. In speaking of the
United States military barracks, remarked
that many of the most famous military
officers of the half century had at
one time or another been stationed at
Vancouver. Among them he recalled Har-
ney. Grant. Sheridan, Anderson. Miles,
Howard and others. During the course
Of his address he was Imirlli- - nnnlm..J
as were all the speakers. The others who
addressed the gathering were State Sen-
ator E. 2kL Randa and A. M. Blaker, of

Vancouver. Music was furnished by the
Administration Band.

One of the features of the exercises
was the rendition of several popular songs
by the Gentlemen's Quartet, of Vancou-
ver. It Is composed of J. H. Elwell, J.C Wyatt. H. G. Smith and Dr. N. J.
Taylor. The exercises were concluded
with a song by Mrs. Raymond B. John-
son. During the afternoon the visitors
were enfertained In the reception parlors
by the Dayton hostesses, whp have charge
of the social entertainments In the Wash-
ington building for this week.

Canada-Tacotn- a 'Day.
After weeks of preparation, the Cana-

dian Society of "Oregon will today cele-
brate Canadian day at the Exposition,
and will be helped by Tacoma. All mem-
bers of the Canadian Society and all
Canadians not affiliated with it are asked
to meet near the Administration building
this morning at 11 o'clock, when badges
will be distributed and revised pro-
grammes given out. The chief Interest
will naturally be centered on the lacrosse
match to be played between teams repre-
senting Portland and Tacoma. At 1:15 P.
M.. both teams will form In front of the
Administration building, and, headed by
the Administration Band, will march to
Recreation Park. Twenty-fourt- h and
Vaughn streets, where at 1:30 o'clock the
lacrosse match will begin: A large crowd
Is expected, and as the two teams are
about equally matched, the contest Is
sure to be of the gilt-edg- sort. Every-
body who will play Is a seasoned stick-handle- r,

and will give a splendid example
of this whirlwind Indian game. The Port-lande- rs

who will play are: Ken Campbell
(captain). Dan McMcholl. Tom McDou-gal- l.

Pat Porter. T. Sanderson. A. Hyatt.
T. Jennings. A. McKay. C T. Marshall.
Tom Burns. Jack Shaw and J. O'Malley.
This Is the cream of the Portlands and
Shamrocks. The dinner to Canadians and
their friends will be served at 5 P. M., at
the American Inn.

ENGINEERS "ARE IN SESSION

MAXY BODIES REPRESENTED IX
TILE CONGRESS.

Papers Arc Read and Discussed by
Members of the Association at

American Inn.

Delegates to the Pacific Coast Engineer-
ing Congress met yesterday morning at
the American Inn, and during the day
listcncd to many addresses and discus-
sions by members of the various engineer-
ing organizations that are represented In
the congress.

Two sessions were held yesterday, one In
the morning and one In the afternoon.
The morning session was divided Into two
sections, one for those Interested In gen-
eral engineering, and the other for the
members of the Pacific Coast Electric
Transmission Association.

There were more than ICO delegates to
the congress, representing the following
organizations: Pacific Northwest Society
of Engineers, Technical Society of the
Pacific Coast. Pacific Coast Electric
Transmission Association, Officers of
Corps of Engineers. U. S. A.. Engineers of
Lnlted States Reclamation Service. Mon
tana Society of Engineers. Washington
State Chapter, American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers.

The addresses delivered yesterday were:
"Timber Tests: Methods and Results." by
Loren E. Hunt: "The Design of Tall Chim
neys of Reinforced Concrete," by George
Cotner Mason, the Contractlng-Enginee- r-

Ing Company: "Reinforced Concrete Con
struction," by L A. Hicks: "Control of
Hydraulic Mining Debris in California by
the Federal Government," by Captain W.
W. Harts. Corps of Engineers. United
States Army: "The Value of Sawdust as
Fuel," by O. B. Caldwell. Portland. Or.:
"On the Cost of Irrigation by Electrically-Drive- n

Pumps From Transmission Ser
vice," by W. W. Wheeler, Redding. Cal.:
"Report of Progress Editor." by F. A. C,
Perrine, D. Sc. of New York; "Wrinkles."
by R. W. Van Norden. Sacramento. Cal :
"The Improvement of the Columbia River
Between The Dalles and Celllo." by Major
W. C. L3ngfltt. Corps of Engineers, U. S.
A.: Captain Amos A. Fries. Corps of En-
gineers, U. S. A.: "U. 9. Reclamation Ser
vice," by D. C. Henny. consulting engi
neer: "The Work of the Reclamation Ser-
vice In Oregon," by John I. Whistler, dis
trict engineer;- - "V. S. Reclamation Inves-
tigations In Washington," by T. A. Nobla,
district engineer: "U. S. Reclamation Ex-
hibit at the Exposition," by R, T. Perkins.
engineer: "Expositions as Engineering Ed
ucators," by G. H. Patten, Portland Gcn7
eral Electric Company.

Today the engineers will divide Into two
parties, one of which will go to Oregon
City to view the plant of the Portland
General Electric Company, and the vari-
ous other enterprises located at the falls.
while the other will Inspect t,he Oregon
Water Power & Railway Company's dam
and power site at Cazadero On Monday
an excursion will be made to Cascade
Locks.

LlbcratTs Band at Fair.
Llbcratl's band continues to draw large

crowds at the Exposition. The organiza
tion gave two concerts yesterday, and
hundreds of auditors gathered to hear the
musicians.

This afternoon at the bandstand on
Guilds Lake a special popular programme
will be given.

Tomorrow afternoon a sacred concert
will be given in the bandstand at 1:3).
and a regular concert in the Auditorium
at S o'clock In the evening.

National Guard Inspection.
Companies B. C. E. F. H. and K. the

First Battery and the field, staff, noncom
missioned staff, band and hospital corps
of the Third Infantry. O. N. G.. turned
out to a creditable degree last night at
the Armory for quarterly Inspection and
vauster. there being all told 4i present
for duty. This represents C per cent,
which Is a splendid showing, considering
that about ICO members of the regiment
are at the Fair grounds.

The First Battery alone mustered SO.

which is the largest in the history of
the organization. Instead of going to
Camp Gearhart with the rest of the regi-
ment, the battery will leave on July 13

for camp and practice march to Sandy
River, where unrestricted target prac-
tice with the field guns can be Indulged
in.

The balance of the troops comprising
the entire Third Infantry, together with
the First Separate Battalion. O. N. G..
of Southern Oregon, will leave for Camp
Gearhart July 13. and will remain there
about one week.

Governor Pardee, of California, intend-
ed to be present last night, but was un-
expectedly called home.

Bankrobbcr In Seattle.
William Darland, alias Darling, said to

have been the principal of the gang which
robbed the bank at Lebanon In February
last. Is reported to have been located In
Seattle, and Sheriff Word has gone to that
city to try to capture him. Eli Dunn and
Crossley, two of the men concerned In
the crime, were arrested soon after It oc-
curred. They were tried and convicted
and are now In the Oregon Penitentiary.
Darland and KIngsley escaped. They were
reported to have gone to Seattle and from
there to British Columbia or the East.
About J9000 was secured from the bank
vault, which was blown open with giant
powder. Some of the money was recovered.

NERVOUS WOMEN

Take Hers ford Acid rhotphataQolftB the nerve, relieves nausea and tickceadichr and Isduccs refrtihlax ilcta.
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FIVE WIVES FREED

Divorced From Their Unworthy
Husbands.

GROUNDS FOR SEPARATION

Desertion, Drunkenness and Deceit
Are the Reasons AVhy Matri-

monial Bonds Are Severed
by the Court.

Five divorces were granted by Judge
Frazer yesterday afternoon for various
causes.

Johanna Boese was divorced from G.
Boese because of desertion In May. 1901.
The plaintiff was formerly Mrs. Duhr-koo- p.

and she has grown children by a
former husband. She testified that Boese
would not work, but sat around and read
and smoked, and wanted her to furnish
him with whisky to drink. She owns
considerable property, but did not care
to waste it. In that manner. The decree
was allowed.

Mary Acton was divorced from Alison
Acton, to whom she was married In 1ST9,
on the ground of cruel treatment. They
lived near Pilot Rock. Umatilla County.
The children, some of whom have reached
their majority, are with the mother. Ac-
ton agreed to pay his wife 5300.

Nancy Annie Keller discovered that J.
W. Keller, to whom she was married In
Portland In July. 1904. had another wife
at the time In Hammond. Ind. She ascer-
tained this fact In November following
the marriage, and when she informed
him of his deceit, he deserted her. On
this testimony Mrs. Keller was granted
a divorce and restored to her former
name, Clsney.

Henrietta Lockyer was divorced from
Albert Lockyer. on account of drunken-
ness.

Mr3. N. Jenkins was divorced from Or-l- ln

C. Jenkins, and her maiden name.
Price, was restored to her. They were
married In 1901. and he left her two years
later.

In Fear of Ills Wife.
W. W. Wlswell. who began proceedings

In the State Circuit Court yesterday
against Hattlc May WIswcll for a divorce,
alleges In his complaint that she

would leave her home and tell
him she was going out on a lark with
other men. and would shoot and kill him
If he followed her. He says she possesses
an ungovernable temper and he feared
she would carry her threats Into execu-
tion. WIswell avers that In February.
1504, his wife threw a large dish In his
face. Inflicting a severe wound, which
Incapacitated him from attending to his
business for a week. She also threw a
teapot and other dishes at him. They
were' married In Wisconsin in October,
1501.

Says Husband Is Cruel.
Sarah E. Osfield yesterday sued Frank

E. Osfield. a blacksmith, for a divorce.

ATTRACTIONS
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Kept Another Snloon.
Paul RIcker. proprietor of the Roof Gar-

den, denies that F. D. McDo"haId, charged
with wifebeatlng. and held with a possi-
bility of the whipping post before him. Is
employed at his place of business. Mr.
RIcker says that McDonald conducts a
saloon In the neighborhood, but is in no
way connected with the Roof Garden.

because of cruel treatment and drunken-
ness, and she also asks for $40 a month
alimony. They were married in Columbia
County in 1SS5 and have two children.
Mrs. Osfield alleges that her husband has
struck her repeatedly and falsely ac-
cused her of infidelity.

"Girl in Blue" Convicted.
Millie De Leon, "Ihe girl in blue." was

convicted by a Jury- - In Judge Frazer's
court yesterday of delinquency In the
case' of her daughter; 16 years old. al-
though the evidence In the case pertained
generally to the alleged immoral dance
which she has been giving, and not to the
care of the child, who has been in a con-
vent since before the mother was ar-
rested.

Judge Frazer sentenced the women to 30
days' Imprisonment In the County Jail,
and suspended the sentence with the un-
derstanding that she leave the city with-
in seven days. In passing sentence the
court took occasion to rebuke the woman
severely for giving the dance such as was
described during the trial, and said It was
a disgusting spectacle. --and degrading to
the young men who witnessed it. Judge
Frazer referred to some extreme cashes
which have come within his province in
the Juvenile Court of late, which he said
were the result of evil passions being
aroused by such exhibitions as the de-
fendant gave.

RIner Jury Disagrees.
The Jury in the case of E. W. RIner

was unable to agree and was discharged
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock by Judge
Sears, after having been kept together
22 hours. The jury stood seven for ac-
quittal and five for conviction. RIner was
tried on a charge of attempting to obtain
money under false pretenses in connection
with the building of the Tanner Creek
sewer.

Nonsuit for Lumber Company.
A nonsuit was granted by Judge Cleland

yesterday In the action of Johanna Diltz
against the North Pacific Lumber Com-
pany to recover $5000 damages for the
loss of her husband. Charles Henry Dlltz,
who was killed In the sawmill on Feb-
ruary 19. 1903. by stick of lumber falling
upon him.

Nursery Men Will Meet.
The Pacific Coast Association of Nur-

serymen will hold Its third annual meet-
ing In Portland. July 5 and 6. All persons
engaged In the Pacific Coast States are
eligible to membership, and many fruit-
growers are expected to attend. Among
those who will speak are many well-kno-

nurseymen of Oregon. At the
meeting o. fruit feast and a cherry show
will be given.

Will Fight the Fills.
At a meeting of property-owner- s of

South Portland. In Terwilllger's Hall. last
night, a movement was started in the di-
rection of raising subscriptions to defray
the expense of litigation In lighting the
"fills" of that district. Mark O'Neill is
chairman of the committee of ten on ways
and means.

Holiness Campmeetlng.
The Oregon State Holiness Association

begins Its annual camp meeting tonight,
the tent being at East Thirty-fift- h and
Main streets. P. G. Fowler, of Massa-
chusetts! will conduct the service which
will continue until July 11. He Is as-
sisted by other evangelists and 'singers.

Murine Eye Remedy cures eyea; makes weak
eyes strong. Soothes eye pain; doesn't smart.

OX THE TRAIL.

The

Castle
AND

A Trip to
Venus

Two Trail Attractions That Ar Making
Good with Fair Visitors. Nothing Like
Them Ever Shown on the Coast.

The White Slave
OR

A Glimpse of the Harem

One of the World's Masterpieces
of Art on the Trail

ADULTS. CENTS THE CASCADES CHILDREN. 10 CENTS.
ON THE TRAIL.

MAGNIFICENT BEYOND DESCRIPTION.

FAIR JAPAN
One of the Great Attractions of the Trail

Don't Fail to See It!

PrjncessRajah

CAIRO
On

Haunted

PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD

A BOON TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

The most Improved method to free a house
of large or small roaches Is to use. the con-
tents of a box of "Peterman's Roach Food"
at one time. Shake it on joints so some of.
it will penetrate and remain to keep the
premises continuously free. Roaches eat It as
a food; It Is the most destructive remedy on
this earth to them, and It will not scatter
them to other places to live on and multiply.

BEDBUGS "Peterman's Discovery" (thick).
a quicksilver cream. Is in-
valuable to kill bedbugs.'
Apply lightly with brush on
beds when apart, on backs
of picture frames, mould-
ings, etc. It will remain
permanent, and Is the only
remedy that they absorb
and kills those that go over

where it has been lightly brushed on. It
win not rust Iron, harm furniture or bed-
ding.

"Peterman's Discovery" (liquid). In flex-
ible cans, handy to force In Joints, for quick
application, will kill bedbugs and their eggs
instantly.

"Peterman's Ant Food" A strong powder
to kill and drive away ants.

"Peterman's Rat-mou- Food" makes Tats
or mice wild: they will leave, and not return.
"Take no other, as time may be even mora

Important than money.

Originated In 1S73. Perfected in 1003 by
Wm. Peterman, Mfg. Chemist,

54. 50. .IS West 13th St.. New York City.
London. Eng. Montreal. P. Q.

Sold by all druggists in Portland andthroughout the United States, also by S. G.
Skldmore & Co., drugs. 131 3d st.; "Woodard,
Clarke & Co., wholesale drugs.

GONORRHOEA, GLEET, SYPHILIS,
HYDROCELE, VARICOCELE, LOSS OP
MAXHOOU, HHEU.1IA.TISM, ECZEMA,
ASTHMA and SKIN DISEASES. We
want every man afflicted with the
above diseases to honestly Investigate
our special system of treatment. "We in-
vite in particular all who have treated
elsewhere without success, all whosa
casss have been abandoned by family
physicians and "SPECIAL-
ISTS, all whose troubles have been ag-
gravated and made worse by the use
of BELTS, FREE SAMPLES, TRIAL
TREATMENTS and so called SPECIF-
ICS. We will explain to you why such
treatment has failed to cure you. and
will demonstrate to your entire satis-
faction that wo can cure you safely,
auickly and permanently. Our counsel
will ccst nothing-- , and we will do by you
as we would wish you to do by us if
our cases were reversed. Write for our
home treatment if you cannot calk

THE DR. LIEBiG STAFF
Rooms 0 and 7 Winchester House. 3d and

Burnsidc Streets. Portland. Or.
.Established 1876.

The Great Chinese Docter"
I called sreulrbwcaus
fcJs wonunriiU cutmare co wu knowathroughout tha UnitedStates and becauiomany people. ar
thankful to him faravlng their Jives fro a
OPERATIONS
lie treat any and all

diseases with powerful
Chinese herbs, roots,
buds, bark and vege-
tables that are entire-
ly unknowc to medical
srlence in this countrr.fc. rvn.'m - , . - -

. it., nr fnesa narmieis rm.uiruuKa -

Sjm. XhlM famous doctor knows the actloa
oTTv-- j. 500 different remedies that he ha

,.iu, nd In different diseases. He
catarrh, asthma, lungWparanteea cuj aerVousness.nu.ma;1 female trouble and alt

JiYdlsa Hundreds of testimonial
CaU and see him.

Charne T"I'raio.
CONSULTATION FREE

Patients out of the city write for blank and
circular. Inclose stamp. Addres

THE C. GEE WO

CHINESE (MEDICINE CO,
253 Alder Street

Mention this pamper. Portland, Or.
Stairway of "514 Alder leading to my office.

WE CURE MEN

Our skill has no superior and but
few equals in the practice of our
specialty diseases of men. To the
study and treatment of chronic,
nervous, blood and akin diseases we
have devoted special effort during
our entire professional life, andhave been rewarded by the discov-
ery of the very best methods used
In specialty practice that gives us
complete mastery of these diseases.
Our system of home treatment is
successful and strictly private.
Consultation in person or by mallFREE and SOLICITED.

State Medical Institute
202 Second Ave.. South.

SEATTLE. WASH.

Is the worst disease oa
earth, yet the easiestBLOQ i to cure WHEN YOU
KNOW WHAT TO DO.
Many have Dlmcles.

on the skin, sores
the mourn, ulcers,POISONI hair. bone

pains, catarrh, and
don't know it is

iiLouu fUlSOJf. Send to DR. BROWN. 035
Arch st Philadelphia. Pa., for BROWN'S
iiUOOU CUKE. $2.00 per bottle; lasts one
month. Bold In Portland only by FRANK
NAU. Portland Hotel Pharmacy.

CHICHESTER'S EftGUShPitNNYMYM. PILLS
uricmai nna only beanLue.yJ4,r.8ArE- - AWij.rtlliMa. JM die. i Protttn

for UlllUliESTJill'S ShGLUa
i la UCO ud Geld metsUla baxt. talei.
I bUt rtbtwn. Take bo other. Refai'ngtraai Bautajite Bad t

Car of your DragjUt. or Mad 4c la
1U3aJ?f,r Partleolore. Testimonials
aad "Belief tor LadleV Wr,r re-
turn Hail. 1 0.O'JO TtlmiIil bmw

all Drnnliu. rrhl-- k 'S.l..t n
Kaattoa till jper. Xodlzaa Snarr, I'M I LA

BI? C is a nanocii&nasJ
CDSKa jromedj for Gonorrhoea,

isiect. oper maiorr a ess,rlaltaSdsj.1 Whltss, unnatural ditr
Stl ta ttriatars. charzee. or any inlamma

PrrraaU eaatacios. tiou ot mucoao mSt
brane.

T 1kfflxeimTi.o.r aia ay Bmjrxicta,
C.3.A. 7. I or sent In plain vrrpp?r.

by express, prepaid, fat
"5y 91.00. or 3 Dottlec. f5.TS


